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fish feeding on the animals caught by the tentacles of the jellyfish, 
I t is 'a well.:.kno,Wll -fact- that .severa) . caFal1gids . haye the habit of 
gad;eri~g below (or ~ear~ floating objects "· 'and ' th"e fishermen take 
advaritage of this for catching them; So far we have not been able 
to. ~find_-:: ahy = e~ldePGe ~Qf Jlies~e--,: fis.h "feedipg on ' rh.e . :gon."!lQs or the 
tentacles of : the : jellyfish, . _.. . . _ . 
The following associations haye, been_ recorded so far arid a fairly 
complete review of the- liter-a:tur"e cOllcerning-the- subject has been given 
by Scheuring (191S): 
Caranx trachurus 
. Ga.dus. ·c.u;llar~QJS . 
. -G. --merlanguS-
' (; .'. iJ.e iJeftii1l; -. 
. ~I e?'lan'g1,~s' 'z!ulgciii~ 
,(;a4ttl "sp:- ,- ;. .-
Cyanea capillata 
Aurelia, -g,yrita 
IVlortenseu. (-19I7f. has ".arso r.ecorded . that he has · observed 'young fish 
follo~ving ~ some: small Rhizostonui: 
. In ·_two of · the· specimens of · Rhopilema hispidum the Poi·tunid crab 
Charybdis· anrrillata · (Fabricius) '".was also' found il,nder. the bell of the 
medusa. This association too lias not b~en recorded before and here 
again -it is· not. certain _,vh~ther. the : crabs feed 011_ the tentacles· or the 
gcuia9-s ~ of ·the jellyfish or:. oti ' some of , the animals· .. caught by the 
me_dusa. " Howe,;er ,. it · may be _ menlioned that both the .ophiuroids 
and . crabs : are detritus f eeders ·. and . it ~ is." highly : probable ·: that they 
find :. this " assbciatio.n · .profitable ; 
\Ve wish to ~ acknowledge our· grateful" thanks .to Dr; ·A. Clark of 
the, British Museuni for · miming the ophiuroid and our appreciation of 
the excellent _condition ;in.: which. the specimens: were brought to the 
labQr:atory ' by Sd P. Balar?-rnan Nair. . . 
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Photo 2. Four specimens of Ophiocllemis mannorata. 
